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TAYLOR OWNS HE SOLD

REPORT ATTACKING METROPOI
TAN TRAVELLED VIA KEEN

To the World Office At That
Taylor Wai Short Some 4OOO Sh-

anil Kfrtifi 9OOO Shnrr Wl-

iLp or AmoryVrrpland Ubcl fa
All tlmt IH left of the AmoryVroola

libel suit Is tho judicial iloclHlon of Mag
trate Barlow beforo whom tho case li

been on trifll for ninny weeki as to wheth
on the evldunoe adduced hu Hhould

President Vrecland for action of t

Grand Jury on Amorys charge of
libel J Taylor winlnlnw of Jarr
R Keene was the last witness He testlfl
that both ho and Mr Keeno were she

of Metropolitan tock when tho Ama
discoveries ware anonymously sent

the World for publication
Amory was recalled to testify thatwh

he swore that ho had nover ndvised
to noil Metropolitan stock short

hod forgotten a letter which he
to W A in Paris In which ho to
Hazard that he saw no reason why 1

Hazard should not go short 6f the

thenMr Taylor testified that Mr Drayton hi
been his attorney In tho Metropolitan
Amory business

Q What were your relation with AI

Drayton that ho should claim that your
were privileged

Wheeler H Peckham called across
table and told the witness to plead
privilege The injection of Mr Peckha
into the caeb clearly annoyed Magi
irate Barlow who remarked that It wi

unheard offor a witness at such a
to hare private counsel Mr Peckha

that he understood thi
there WOUJ4 be no objection tohis
Mr Taylor Taylor accepted the Hugge-
iilon of his counsel and scan not required
answer the

Q How much did you Drayton fi

Amory A I paid him J2900 In the sprti
of other sums niriountlng in all
14400 paid In th spring and summer
1902 To the expert Ilertle I paid 1000 and
the expert Teichmann I paid Jl300

Q How much more than 44DO did y
pay to Amory A

Q Did you have an agreement with M

Amory about the money he was to receive

aAd and when he was to receive It A

first mad an agreement with Mr Drayton
then another one with Mr Amory-

Q Did you discuss the agreement
and Drayton with Amory A I

Amory wits a betwoe
Mr myself about payment
I to 2500 In
a month until the Investigation won ovr
I on
thought the monthly ought t
begin Mny I thought the
ought to on tho let of

Q In whose way was It settled
Q Did the reports or nceounl

ants and to Mr Keene
t did after Rot back Europe

long did he have them
short s few hours When he

through with them one of our men put ther
In the safe
When taken out

Oh I cant remember that I on
on day I tn show to
Aft r nn article was printed the Herat

effect that t
Metropolitan had been lodged with the

Attorney I hAd the report out
them to a great mnn

persons to anybody almost came Inti

Then whoever Into your r ttct
a look at showlnc

Insolvency of the Metropolitan Company

Q Well did these report always remain
In your ole ij

Feb 7 I was In Mr Lauterbsrhs offlc
talking to him about Southern Pacific
telephone oamn to me

wanted to have a set of

Q Who was the customer A Is It n ces
tn tell that

The Court You may answer It
Mr Taylor The customer Mr James R

Ke n In his hotel and thi
message that he wanted a srt of the

I replied to let him hun them
Q Well Keene get them A

was told afterward that he never receiver
them

the messenger A I don

do know route K n
ent the reports to the World office A-

do not
Q D you know Eaklns the city edltoi

of the A Oh yes
Q Is h a customer yours A Yes hi

for some years
That ended the direct nxamlnat Ion t

hAd Bwn after September 1902

Mr Taylor replied that not wai
About to stand whim Amoryi
Attorney who had been listening to

Mr Peckham to say to him
plumped out thlc question

you long or short of market
on March 11 A Short

Mr Nlcoll was so pleased that he wai
moved to ask It he
wouldnt ask some more questions

Well Mr Taylor you mean by thai
that were on some things No

Q
out a little when did you firsl
R short Metropolitan stock the-

me of Interurban I was long u
to that time

Q How were you short of Metropoli-
tan on March 11 IBOS A Our was
abort something over eOOO shires

Q How were you short A I cant
MI exactly but not more than 4eoo shares

In own office and In the offices
outside brokers-

Q How much was Mr Keene short A Oh
not more than 3000 shares

wes not naked how much his
short transactions netted him and the
light thrown on that particular subject
was own
BOO of his shorts at a loss

Mr Nlcoll began to sum up about 130
Speaking of and associates

said
Amory went hunting the town for a plain-

tiff In a receivership
and h found was A happy
alliance had been In business
And them always was the
ton and who was dreaming

have your believe that are
of and philanthropists

us tsooooooo
I concluded that their plan was niter

us In the a receiver to
bring suit to recover nil tho money that

oeen tolnnnd ns at-
torney the receiver would those

Ten cent would bo little enough
faq for such services There was to be

figure
to this thing from pure-
ly disinterested motives was

Drayton It seems to rendered
the mo t service to the confederacy

any man
law advised we wore

liable for deht tho lessor companion
so them tip to us ann

didnt credit in with the unset Surely
Drayton ought to have a monument

else
attorney replying to MrNlcolli

from a tho Court of
Appeals to the effect that unless every

alleged libel is proved to truo
the whole article Is libellous Therefore

even It only one of the state
menu f Vrwland were raise the Court

hold President Vreelond for the action
irf the Uraiul Jury Magistrate Barlow
announced that his
decision on Saturday at 12 oclock

Jersey City Police Captain Helter
Capt Archibald McKolg of the Fourth

precinct Jersey City who has been on
the tome years retired on
half at 12 oclock lie was
succeeded by Sergeant Albert Cummings

Actors Honor Stuart Boteson
At a special mooting of the Actors Order

of Friendship at the Herald Square Theatre
yesterday resolutions were in honor

Ilobcon and a committee
appointed to accompany body to Co

t Mass
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1 BLAZE OS ELEVATED TilAC

FIremen tailed to Untdil-
lo Much Damage

8pArk from an cl ctrlo motor set
to the woodwork of the west track on
Third avenue nlovated structure 110

street at about 10 oclock last night
The firemen warn called out to xtlngul

the blaze and they did that In a few mlnut
Trains on both tracks wero held up
half an hour

HEALTV SALEHItOOV

In thn IU Trinlly nullrtln
Which Ihe KqiillnlilB l l neplacr

The lat picco of property to be sold

the Heal Estate Salesroom at 111

was struck down ywtnrdny by George

Road to exMayor Smith Ely It consluti
of It plot of tour lots tit the north corner
101st and Exterior streets fronting on
Eaut River and brought 29000

The Real Estate Auctioneers Assoolatu
will up temporary quarters
161 Broadway The old Trinity

Life Assurance Society u
erect a structure on I

site Part of the now building will
occupied by certain of the society s
ments rest will be to let and It
understood that the Real Estate Saltsrooi
may return to 111 Broadway when
now Is

The old building wan erected In 1853 f
Richard

the architect of Trinity Church It w

described lnPu nams u a c
los al In the tOe alter tl
removal uptown of the Cladin store
building was to J C H Ru

D B Fearing tot 93000 I a
January It was tho United Slav

Construction Company and
sociatcd IntoroHts for has
been a centre of realty trading UK tenanti
Including the Broke

and board moves toda
to the Boreel Bulldog at 115 Broadway

The auction room
marked a general jollification
which the went
for luncheon Among those

who made tho farewell

MARRIED ONCE WElt FORKVEl

Bishop Ilureess Deprecates Vanderbilt
lUitherfurd Marriage

HE rpSTEAD L I April 80 Speaking
the recent Vanderbilt marriage yestorda
Bishop Burgess of tho Long Island dloooa

saidI regret exceedingly the c

W and Mrs Rutherfur-
by a clergyman of Church of Enplane

the of
bitterly opposed to the marriage or a dl

person no will talc
measures will for the tim
the clergyman who performed the

to the marriage
of a person my dloces
would firmly a marriage

The same condition exists In tin
other dioceses of the States when
the Government is different from that o
England where the are appointed

elected the am
laity Our ecclesiastical laws state thai
once persons are married thoy BO remain
until I know of few Instance
in this country where divorced pereoni
were an Episcopal clergyman
Efforts will be nt
convention which will meet In Boston next
year to settlo definitely all matters per

to the divorced person
In the Episcopal Church

an
of Mr Vanderbilt and Mrs

Rutnerfurd Is to be regretted It will nc
doubt result In before

next general convention in a more force-
ful manner

YALE THEOLOGS TRY CHOF SVEY-

lio Mllli Hotel Fare Its a Sociological
Excursion

Prof W B Bailey of Tale University
eports that conditions in city are
pretty good shape made

ils report while hewos eating roast beer
mashed potatoes In the of
Hotel 1 while twenty seniors

f his company were running over to the
lOrthwest corner of arid Thomp
on streets to examine the

came down from New Haven
eterday morning with theological
Indents and academic femora

all members of either his c1o s
n American social conditions or his clots
n American sociology and are brought

lown every to how Now
Improve itself Yesterday they visited

tandaUs Then
visited the Morgue As to the poor

one Ftudent It teemed a
to rUe
a supper on beef broth

mashed potatoes pudding
and coffee at

he Investigators wtnt to Chinatown
t

Lodging House the Salvation
Cliatham Square the Joes-

touee the theatre and a
Tomorrow thev will to ElllB Island

he Educational Alliance and the University
Settlement returning to New
omorrow

TWOPLATOON PILL VETOED

landatory Form an Affront to the City
Sayi time Mayor

Mayor Low vetoed yesterday the fire
mens twoplatoon bill says that his
rlnclpol objections to It are that it to manda
ory Instead of permissive that it does not
delude within its scope the officers of the
apartment and that according to the

and the of the
epartment it will prove contrary to the
cost of the force
ill for Buffalo which was the
Mayor of that city was a permissive one

ffront to New that an attempt should
to coerce the of this

Ity whllo the officials of Buffalo were left
roe to use their discretion
Tho Mayor will veto the bill the

tokens flroboats to be classified-
A members of the uniformed force nnd to-

e entitled to be retired on a and
rill approve the bill authorizing the Fire

to negotiate for purchase
f the plantsof compa
los the service upon
aymeut of fees by tho customers

PULLED TilE AMBULAXCE-

Iter the Horse lUd Run Through a
Grocery Window

A St Vincents Hospital ambulance horse
last night and went half way

through the window of a grocery at Charles
nd Greenwich streets The horse was

cut Ho was taken out of the shafts
crowd took of tIme ambulance-

row it around to 33 Greenwich avenue
ut into It the It had started out to
et one John who had fallen In a

and then drew tho vehicle to the

President Ilayne Thrown Prom Auto
TRKHTON April 30 Daniel K Bayne

resident of the Trenton Potteries Corn
my was Injured today by thrown
om not seriously

uto coming off

Will Kill the Philip BUI

The Mayor will veto the bill permitting the
as of court clerks

o have continuously in that

The measure it is
aa to enable Philip Block to be
sme a candidate some Mayor or
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CALLED A TRUCE WITH DEVER

TAMMANY LAWYEM
AVEtlTUD TOWHT

Will AwayIll CommltU
Will tio It Will ne Conceded That II

Has Mails a Proper I miaml lo II

Received ai Executive Commltteen-

wTonights the Dig Bill Dover

was to march to tho doors of Tam

many Hall and again demand admlsalo

and recognition Yesterday his lawyoi

and the Tammany lawyers got togothe

to avoid any disturbance at the Wig

warn tonight and tho necessity of
tho basement with policemen Time Tart

many lawyers ofTored to conocdofor tho pui
poses of tho test to bo made In tho courti

that Dovery had made a proper demand fc

admission as a member of tho oxooutiv

committee and that It had been denied
Undor the decision of the Appollat

Court the Dovory members of the gemini

committee 211 in all from the Ninth
entitled to their seats The point to b

out in the la whether th
committee may olec

Ita executive committee as it pleases o

whether the general c

each assembly district have the right t
name their executive members

Big Bill called his committeemen togethe
last night and told them of the situation
He he wanted every mother son o

be at the hall tonight
to go In a body and when tho proper tim
cornea make a formal demand Just to

the claim that Uovery recog
as executive member of

committee men wanted to
in a tonight when their
Ignored or denied but Devory counselac
thorn to He will stay away himself

All of the orators of
made one or more speeches last night

himself two
I read that Murphy and Mr

McLAughlin over in corn
he but I It Isnt so be

cause 1 think Mr McLAughlin is entitled t
name the Democratic for Mayor
AH It stands ItBeerns that is t
name tho Mayor and McLaughlin the
trailer Thats an old game

five fingers best
that at Tammany Hall will feel a grit
on their out in
dubtThen he had a steering committee

Gibbons W B Hunte
and Frank Sullivan Mr declare
that if Devery was not eventually
in the would
meetings all over th to show

Tammany hed time
Devery tho boys he didnt believe

to hold maw
U t district But

once on them this summer said he
And well give the newspaper boys
candidate for Mayor that can

omething about He went on to
say

That jumping jack Murphy Is spoiling the
his

Ninth how they shall vote on tho canal bill
ivhiub to sink 1101000000 and fatten

Udell machine so that the Democrats cant
the State again

been trying to get a recreation pier
or the went-
o see Dock Commissioner liawkcs and the
ickawunnu railroad people to set if we could

tho foot of and Twenty

bud over to his friend Eagan four
lays before he went out of office as Dock

When read
he Vanderbilt mansion In papers today

L Between QafTncy Co little Danny
and his 4 Co and Plun-

Itfs k Co and Mr Cram with his
name who

two principal stockholders In the
avlng tine way

i to get next Not a contractor In 1 tmmany
tall his life Is bU own or to make

asking permission of the bosses
Ami lug We mustnt

t rge him ties the president of some
umNnir company corner

pup all the water out of the subways

lumbers In the back of the room there and
never get a chance from him In a thou

and
wait near the Pump tonight

hear the news from the

FUSION CONFERENCE CALLED

or May 11 Citizen Inlcn Condemns
filbert Illlli Stayer

A of all the antiTammany forces
rill by the Citizens Union today
sr Monday night May 11 at the union
eadquartera to begin the negotiations for

fusion campaign next fall This was
decided on at a meeting of the Executive

tommittea of the City Committee held at
j Nassau street yesterday afternoon All
10 organizations which joined with the
nloa in the campaign of 1901 will be

Including the GormanAmerican
Union which it U thought will

0 over to Tammany La tho coming cam
alga
The committee wasnt decided yesterday-

n all the points to be considered In Issuing
tie Invitations another meeting will be
aid at 4 oclock today
The report of the special committee which

matters before the Legislature
public It tells of of

bill and
We beg to call attention to

Timothy
In lobbying prior

urid during the vote on
Tammany Assemblymen voted solidly

defeat It that their action together
that of the upState members led by

few ex
options voted for recommittal

emphatically condemn this action

We regret tIme inefficiency or inattention-
f the New York In

obtain while we commend the
of such New York city members as

the by against re
ommlttol We condemn the action par

of emblymen John Hill Morgan-
nd John of
oinmlttoe and both representing Brooklyn
tricts In helping to

voting as members of the Hulns Com
ilttee to report It favorably W also con
own the and
IcCiuron In opposing the bill in
The also decided to to

in all parts of
iviting them to express views on an

measure would take the
jloon out of politics The union means

spend the in such a
to try to organize a movement

trough the State to pass at the next
tho Legislature

DYRENFORTB IN BELLEVUE

tired a Motorman to Speed a Broadway
Car to Abe Hummel

Mitchell Dyrenforth WM taken from
10 Square Hotel let night to Helle-
ne insano ward He lives at
3 Pennsylvania avenue Washington

to at
10 hotel said that he had an

with Abe Hummel at Broad
ay and Fortyfourth street Ho Jumped-
a a car gave

but Dyrenforth
dnt catch Hummol
It wa grit about that when he got
ick to that seemed to make him
sane
WASHINGTON April W Mitchell
crib is the son a wellknown business
an of who failed some time
o He la member of a

id He
ember of of Djmnforth A Co
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WM VOGEL SON
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From AH Points of View Our
Concave Shoulders the Best

Our Concave shoulder will stand the criticism-
of the most critical for its fine model

for its broad fashlonable
will stand the test of Time It is so shaped and

tailored that it will retain its always We
have our Concave Shoulder and
fitting collar into all of our

15 Suits and OvercoatsA-
t flBSlngle and double breasted Sack Sultsmadefrom undressed

Cheviots smooth and rough faced
Caaslmeres In all tho now spring patterns and weaves fancy effects
and plain blues blocks browns anti grays
At 10 Medium length blaok Thibet and Oxford Overcoats silk lined
and silk lined to edge And short boxy Topcoats of the everpopular

In all tho new shades
Other Spring suits I to 30 and other

overcoats to 35

WM VOGEL SON
Broadway Houston St
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MR VANDERBILT WILL FIOI1

fill Lawyer Calls on Preililent Cantc
About the Projecting Carriage Gate
Ooorge W Vanderbilt will not pull dow

the carriage gate he has erected in froii
of his house at Fiftyfirst street and Fift
avenue without a fight Mr Vanderbilt
lawyer called upon Borough Freslden
Cantor yesterday and said that Mr Vander
bElt waa Justified in extend a portio
for the entrance of carriages to the stool
line

Commissioner Livingston of the Bureau
of Public Works contends that the build-
Ing of the carriage gate to the stoop line i
a violation of the law and It wu upon hi
complaint that President Cantor
the work stopped

The structure has not been finished
said Mr Livingston yesterday but It ii

apparent from the amount of work doni
that the contactors knew they were violat-
ing the law The violation was

put almost in a night
quickly was done that

tone must been delivered
number and there must have been a mason
for every stone No plans were submitted-
to me it would if there was c

deliberate intention on the part of the
builders to the gateway then

the fight to remove
Cantor that under the decision

by Justice McAdam in the cast
portico he had undoubtedly

the to move if it
beyond the building him Mr Canto

he Mr Vandorblltf
to submit their care In writing

he had received this
ion he would take no action In the matter

HOWARD CONVICTED AGAIN

ntroofd to Ufe Imprtionment for the
Goebel Murder

FRANKFORT Ky April SO The jury
the case of Jim Howard on trial for the

third time for tho murder of William Qocbol
returned a verdict of guilty today and
flied his punishment ut life imprisonment

verdict was returned by the jury this
morning It having had the case

afternoon The jury stood eleven
death sentence one for life im

The first ballot was unanimous
hat the defendant was guilty On tho hal

otlng fixing the punishment voted for
sentence for life
Two of the Jury then

for life imprisonment
to punishment

of HU wife sat by
him and was unaffected Ho stoutly

his Innocence and will make a
notion for a new trial tomorrow This
being overruled ho will again go to the

of Appeals

HOFFMAN AND WAHLE FINED
eLawyer In Contempt for Disregarding

a Federal Court Proceeding
Charles L Hoffman and Charles O F
able of the law firm of Hoffman k Wahlo
3 Broadway wore ordered by Judge

In the United States District
to pay fines of 100 each

and to an order from the
Court releasing Michael Fortunato a

bankrupt from a Judgment of S80
default

that alter Fortunato had gone
Into bankruptcy and proceedings In
Itate courts were ob
lined in the City Court an ordur com

taken

the bankrupt In contempt for
llsobedlenoo of and him

GOOD UA RT SMITH

llopklnson Smiths Daughter Married
to a British Diplomatic Secretary

Miss Marian Hopklnson Smith was married
estorday in the Church of the Incarnation

3 Heron Charles Cioodhart third secretary
if the British Embassy at Constantinople

Donne performed the ceremony
Misted by the Jtev M Uronvenor
he rector 1be bride was given by
icr fattier FrancIs writer
irtlut antI man of many other occupations

Goodhart of of
be bridegroom and Miss J Dieres Keyser-

rhorou Bobbins Joseph Howland Hunt
VUlltn Van Do U Van p
enter and John K Mitchell 3d of

cousins of were UshnrH

The bride wore a white satin gown trimmed
th row point and lace veil

dftened with orones blossoms She car
led a shower bouquet of lilies gardenias

Her wore blue white
with carried a shower

of Oolden roses chanco-
lf toe church with dogwood
nd blossoms

Almost every one going about In society
now in town was In tho church Mr

nd Mrs F Rave a recep
loa afterward at their East Thirty
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DEATH LAID THEFT

WALTER GOULD OF JfEWAR
FOUND TO BE A DEFAULTER

Deficit i Amounting to RlkOOO or
Hli AooonnU With Three Bulldln

and Loan Afoclaltonf What
Ho Do With Itr Everybody Asks

It was made publlo yesterday
affairs of the late Gould of
wore in bad It had
steadfastly denied until then that there wt
anything wrong and efforts were made b
his friends and former associates to
disquieting rumors

Gould who was 39 years old wu hem
bookkeeper in the North Ward National
Bank one of Newarks

He was also treasurer of three old
and prominent building and loan assocla
tlons the Howard Columbia and North-
western It U said too that
or less active aa a
commission business
in the bank was sufficient to males him
valuable member for purposes of ref
erenco

Gould was looked upon aa a model ol
probity and so much confidence was placed
in him by his associates that nothing
sincere regrets were expressed for a week
or more after his death on April 19 There
was not a breath of suspicion against him
until Thomas A Gailacher secretary o
the Howard Building and Asaoda
don took the associations book
the bonk to have It balanced Gould hat
previously taken care of such matters

It was then found that Gould had
two bank books writing in the entries
himself for the one which the
ing and loan accounts
and keeping the book of true record at

said that there is a difference
of 112000 between the books and that It
will probably be found still greater when
time examination of Goulds accounts Is
completed

Tho bank officials say that the bank Is
not affected by Goulds peculations arid
that his accounts with that institution are
all straight

The Columbia Building and Loon Asso
ciation finds his accounts about 800

short and the delinquency in the North-
western is stated as 2500 In each in
stance Gould was bonded by a guarantee
company for 15000

The defalcation in the Howard began In
August last and in the others the accounts
wore straight until within a month of his
death His books as treasurer of three
associations are in the possession of Mrs
Gould who will not them up until an
administrator is appointed-

The do not the standing
of any of the three associations as are
all and would gain by any with-
drawals rondo at this year with
out interest having to be the
Howard are many wealthy members
who have pledged to meet any
demands a run should be caused by

of Goulds defalcation-
One of the directors said yesterday

had no was economical to the
point of penuriousness Moreover ho was
one we over knew
Eo worked and and It
us as a marvel In he managed to
much business

Some time ago lie left the bank to devote
his attention to the produce
business and It was
told him that he must do one thing or the

frn

however and permitted him to
his Interest in the

We cannot understand how he went
unless ho suddenly began speculating

Gould owned snares
stock it was said and two pieces
estate which if sold would more make

his deficits
President Hart of the Howard

Building and said yester
day suit would be
estate as soon as an administrator waa ap-
pointed Ho felt sure that the full amount

secured from the estate and the
bonding company

her possession a large
number of small some
recently paid to her husband the

several associations These
turn over to the administrator

when he 1s appointed

Minister Declines Raise In Salary
PASSAIC N J April 80 At the annual

meeting of the Second Reformed Church
this city last night an increase of 1200 a

ear was unanimously offered to the
Rev Martin PUpae Mr Fllpae

the Increase and asked that it be
APPlied towards reducing the debt on the

Mr FUpse of
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CAMMEYERT-

he Harvard Shoe is intended to
meet the want of the man who
thinks he must pay at least A

350 to get the sort of shoe
he wants JQC

The man who has been paying 0 will fund the
Harvard Shoe is good enough for him at 3 The man
who has been paying 3 will find he never bought so good-

a shoe for his money before are not ashamed to stamp
the name Cammeyer upon every pair That name on a
shoe is the most valuable asset we have That name and
our experience are behind pair of Harvard Shoes

x that we sell and

High and
Low Cut

Catalogue Malted Free on

6th Aye Cor

WARNING
Refilled bottles of

BURKES GUINNESS STOUT-

are being sold in New York

Consumers are to
at once any unsatisfactory

received by them giving
name and address of

J BURKE LTD 409 W 14
YORK CITY
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ART SALES AND EXHIBITIONS

Fifth Avenue Art Galleries
366363 Fifth Avenue

near 94th Street

This Afternoon Friday May the
lit and Tomorrow Saturday
May the 2d promptly at 2 3O
P M eaoh day

EXECUTRIXS SALE-
of

Modem and Antique Jewelry of
and value rare floe old French

rol American and Oriental

Firearm Also

This Friday Night at O I B-

n Oil Paintings by eminent
modern Europeati and American artists

and

Tomorrow Saturday Night at 83O

sale MoveD

JAMBS P SILO Auctioneer

ALDERMEN STRIVE WITH MAYOR

Bat Their Power Over Street Openings Ii
Apparently as Good as Gone

The Mayor did not make known yesterday-

hla decision on the Marshall bill which

takes from the Aldermen all jurisdiction In

the changing of maps and over street open-

ings and closings and gives this power to the
of Estimate A committee from the

called upon the Mayor and neked

him to veto time bill Incidentally Alderman

Mathews urged that the salaries of the
Aldermen ought to be raised Ho remarked

that the Aldermen didnt get enough salary
even for the and clam chovroor

tickets they had to from their district
Other members of the

committee that If the signed
the the board might ns

be nothing of Importance left
for the members to

The Mayor undoubtedly approve

He will reject tho bill for the assumption
by the city of the whole cost a
new street from Chambers to Rondo
stre W on the western side of the new
of Records The city authorities
to pay 40 per cent only

NEW FOUNTAIN IN BRONX

to City by Tremont Womeni
Municipal Ieacue

A double fountain for man and boast
which was presented to the city by the
Tremont division of the Womens Mu

nicipal League was unveiled yesterday
at 177th stroet and Webster Those
who took part In the Presi-

dent F Haffen of The Bronx Miss
Chandler Albert E Davis

W W Nlles and the Rev Dr
Gregg Park Commissioner

the fountain for the city and drank
glassful of water was sent

through
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Siik Hats 390 Worth 500
Opera Hats 480 Worth 1000

x Smart Derbys
I 190 worth 300

Twenty new styles
Black and Havana
Brown

Stetsons
Hats

350 AND 500
Mens Shoes

500 and 600 Oxfords at 275
Last seasons goods that w

want to close out last ami
high heels

Button and Oxford Shoes
408 598

with Heninn
bone Shanks

Made In Hut
lasts Scalloped

This 15 IT heels like 1000
and 12UO custom shoes
Mens Furnishings

Why
Why wear

the heavy
winter things
when the new V

spring styles
cost so little

New Negligee Shirts 98c worth
150 In green blue tan gray

Tan pleated negligees 98c worth
150

White Negligees plain and pleated
79c worth 100
French Balbrlggan 49c worth 75C
Summer Wool 98c worth 150
Lisle flesh open weave 125 worth

200
Single breasted vests 119 worth

200 J In tan and white

TIED CANS ON WEDDING COACH

Their Noise Made the Horsf Run Aw
With Bridal Pair

A guest who attended the wedding of
Miss Florence V King of 76 Wlnfleld avenue
Jersey City and William II Nosh of Youngs-

town Ohio at the home of the brides par
Wednesday night attached a string of
to rear of the carnage in

which the pair loft time house to
a midnight train on the Pennsylvania

racket made by can
as along on pavetnoi
frightened the horses ran away

ran several blocks before
driver succeeded In stopping them nw
string of tin cans was romovoa mind

tile journey was continued without any

V
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MEKIDEN COMPANY
SILVERSMITHS

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY Successor
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR FACTORIES AND HAVE

NOW ON SALE A DESIRABLE AND ATTRACTIVE LINE OF NICKEL

SILVER SILVER PLATED ARTICLES AT 33 13 PER CENT LESS THAN

THE USUAL PRICES
Waltr Bonnd Oblong square and Oval In SIzes from O to 24 Inches

Vegetable with Look Handle Covers 7 U in 11 12 and 14 menu
Meat FIsh Dishes and Covers Tea and Coffee Sets

Bon Hon Dishes Illrail Trays Iunrh laillrn
Hells Gravy Hosts Water IMIchrr
Flasks Cupi Almond
Balad Cigar Fruit UUhri
And many other article including Spoons Korhi Cutlery Etc

This sale comprlies EXCLUSIVELy our NICKEL SILVER Silver Plated

HARD SILVER SOLDERED he best and durable

lipoolWe to produce

MADISON SQUAREF-
ifth Avenue and 26th Street
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